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Key Points: 37 

● More context-specific assessments of carbon dioxide removal (CDR) options are needed 38 
to guide national net-zero decision making 39 

● Ecosystem-based CDR options with comparably low implementation hurdles in Germany 40 
show relatively small CO2 removal potentials 41 

● High CDR potential options in Germany face high institutional, technological and 42 
societal hurdles linked in many ways to geological storage  43 
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Abstract 44 

To reach their net-zero targets, countries will have to compensate hard-to-abate CO2 emissions 45 

through carbon dioxide removal (CDR). Yet, current assessments rarely include socio-cultural or 46 

institutional aspects or fail to contextualize CDR options for implementation. 47 

Here we present a context-specific feasibility assessment of CDR options for the example of 48 

Germany. We assess fourteen CDR options, including three chemical carbon capture options, six 49 

options for bioenergy combined with carbon capture and storage (BECCS), and five options that 50 

aim to increase ecosystem carbon uptake. The assessment addresses technological, economic, en-51 

vironmental, institutional, social-cultural and systemic considerations using a traffic-light system 52 

to evaluate implementation opportunities and hurdles. 53 

We find that in Germany CDR options like cover crops or seagrass restoration currently face 54 

comparably low implementation hurdles in terms of technological, economic, or environmental 55 

feasibility and low institutional or social opposition but show comparably small CO2 removal 56 

potentials. In contrast, some BECCS options that show high CDR potentials face significant 57 

techno-economic, societal and institutional hurdles when it comes to the geological storage of 58 

CO2.  59 

While a combination of CDR options is likely required to meet the net-zero target in Germany, 60 

the current climate protection law includes a limited set of options. Our analysis aims to provide 61 

comprehensive information on CDR hurdles and possibilities for Germany for use in further 62 

research on CDR options, climate, and energy scenario development, as well as an effective 63 

decision support basis for various actors. 64 

 65 

Plain Language Summary 66 

Countries aiming to achieve net-zero emissions will have to remove the remaining carbon 67 

dioxide from the atmosphere through carbon dioxide removal (CDR). However, current 68 

assessments of CDR options rarely consider socio-cultural or institutional aspects or set the CDR 69 

options in the specific context of their implementation. In this study, researchers conducted the 70 

first context-specific feasibility assessment of CDR options in Germany, considering six 71 

dimensions, including technological, economic, environmental, institutional, and social-cultural 72 
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aspects. The study assessed fourteen CDR options, including chemical carbon capture options, 73 

bioenergy combined with carbon capture and storage, and options to increase ecosystem carbon 74 

uptake. The study found that CDR options like cover crops or seagrass restoration face low 75 

implementation hurdles but have small CO2 removal potentials, while options like woody-76 

biomass combustion or mixed-feedstock biogas production have high CDR potentials but face 77 

large economic and institutional hurdles. The analysis aims to provide comprehensive 78 

information on CDR options for use in further research and as an effective decision support basis 79 

for a range of actors. 80 

1 Introduction 81 

For Germany to reach its national climate targets of achieving net zero emissions by 2045 82 

significant emission reductions are required (KSG, 2021). According to Mengis et al. (2021) the 83 

carbon budget Germany is allowed to emit to not exceed the goal of the Paris Agreement of 84 

limiting global warming to 1.5°C, equals 6.25 Gt from 1st January 2022 until net-zero. However, 85 

avoided (~645 Mt CO2/year) and reduced (~50 Mt CO2/year) emissions alone will not be 86 

sufficient for achieving those targets and approximately 60 Mt CO2 per year will need to be 87 

removed from the atmosphere through so-called carbon dioxide removal (CDR) methods 88 

(Mengis, Kalhori et al., 2022). CDR options - classified by the capturing process – include 89 

biological, chemical, and hybrid options, which either aim to enhance ecosystem productivity 90 

and related carbon sinks, chemical uptake mechanisms combined with carbon capture and 91 

storage, or point-source carbon capture from bioenergy plants (Borchers et al. 2022; see section 92 

2.1 for details). For CDR options to make a contribution to the national net zero target in 93 

Germany, significant upscaling of CDR options would be required (Mengis et al., 2022). 94 

Currently, Germany mentions three CDR options in their climate law: peatland rewetting, 95 

afforestation and seagrass restoration (KSG, 2021). The estimated scale of carbon removals from 96 

land-use, land-use change and forestry options in Germany amounts to 3 to 41 Mt CO2 per year 97 

by 2045 (see e.g., Kopernikus-Projekt Ariadne, 2021; dena, 2021). The question of scale is a 98 

complex issue that can be considered on many levels, including, but not limited to natural 99 

resources availability, land-use patterns, technical maturity, or storage potentials (Borchers et al., 100 

2022; Fridahl et al., 2020). Thus, understanding the feasibility of reaching a particular scale of 101 

CDR options within their national context is crucial (Thoni et al., 2020). 102 
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The feasibility of deploying CDR options varies widely, e.g., they come at different technology 103 

readiness levels (TRL), are characterized by different CO2 removal potentials, and efficiencies, 104 

demand different types and amounts of resources, require variable investments, and generate 105 

different costs. They also impact the environment in different ways, and their public perception 106 

and legal framework for their deployment also vary. Selected aspects have been addressed in 107 

earlier CDR assessments (e.g., Dooley et al., 2020; Dow et al., 2015; Forster et al., 2020; Fuss et 108 

al., 2018; Honegger et al., 2021). When aiming for an extensive evaluation of CDR options, 109 

different aspects, e.g., environmental, techno-economic, social, and institutional should be 110 

considered in conjunction. For this reason, we use a comprehensive assessment framework 111 

developed by Förster et al. (2022), which allows us to assess the feasibility of selected CDR 112 

options (Borchers et al., 2022) by identifying potential hurdles involved in CDR deployment 113 

("effort for implementation") and thereby also identifying potential “low-hanging-fruits'' for 114 

possibly short-term implementation. 115 

2 Methods 116 

 This assessment addresses the feasibility of CDR options for generating negative carbon 117 

emissions with the objective of achieving net-zero emissions in Germany. It includes CDR 118 

concepts that have been identified to be of relevance for achieving net-zero emissions in 119 

Germany by 2050 (Mengis et al., 2022) and are described in detail by Borchers et al. (2022). 120 

This assessment follows the framework developed by Förster et al. (2022) for assessing the 121 

feasibility of CDR options. The framework provides a comprehensive set of criteria and 122 

indicators together with a traffic light system for assessing the feasibility of CDR options related 123 

to environmental impacts and dependencies, their technological and economic requirements and 124 

consequences, social and institutional implications and the systemic contribution of CDR to 125 

climate change mitigation. Given the comprehensiveness of the addressed criteria and the diverse 126 

knowledge required for assessing the feasibility of CDR options, experts from multiple 127 

disciplines contributed to the assessment through the Net-Zero-2050 cluster of the Helmholtz 128 

Climate Initiative. This includes experts with knowledge of bioenergy with carbon capture 129 

(BECC), direct air carbon capture (DACC), enhanced rock weathering (ERW), geological carbon 130 

storage (S), and enhancing natural carbon sinks. Based on information from the literature and 131 

expert elicitation, the assessment was conducted in an iterative process using the indicators and 132 
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traffic light system defined by the assessment framework (Förster et al., 2022). In total, the 133 

assessment and review process involved 24 experts with a background relevant for the CDR 134 

options including natural sciences (in particular related to physics, environment and climate), 135 

social science (in particular related to economics, policy and law) and interdisciplinary expertise 136 

in engineering, business management and sustainability. Where necessary, external experts were 137 

involved in the assessment (see SI for further information). The CDR options used by Mengis et 138 

al. (2022) and described by Borchers et al. (2022) were jointly assessed by two groups of 139 

experts. The first group consisted of scientists with expertise in the respective disciplines of the 140 

dimension related to the feasibility of CDR options. The second group consisted of scientists 141 

with expertise in the development and application of the respective CDR option. In an iterative 142 

process, the two groups assessed the feasibility of CDR options for each of the respective 143 

dimensions. Thereby, the first group of disciplinary experts facilitated the assessment process for 144 

their respective dimension in order to ensure the consistency of the assessment process across the 145 

CDR concepts. The second group of CDR experts reviewed the ranking of each indicator 146 

according to the traffic light system, building on knowledge and literature including the CDR 147 

options described in Borchers et al. (2022). The BECC and DACC options were assessed 148 

separately from the component of the geological carbon storage (S). The reason for this 149 

differentiation is that there are multiple options for BECC and DACC that are applied and tested, 150 

while options for geological carbon storage (S) are limited within Germany. The fully combined 151 

BECCS and DACCS concepts have not been applied in Germany yet. This assessment approach 152 

ensured that the main components of CDR options were adequately addressed. 153 

2.1 Selected CDR options 154 

 Following the scoping of CDR options from Borchers et al. (2022), we here give only a 155 

short overview of the general features of 14 selected CDR options for Germany, with detailed 156 

information and description of the options to be found in the aforementioned publication. First, 157 

we include two direct air carbon capture (DACC) and one enhanced rock weathering CDR 158 

options, which use chemical processes to capture CO2 out of the atmosphere. Furthermore, we 159 

include six bioenergy combined with carbon capture (BECC) options, which combine biological 160 

and chemical carbon capture and are therefore called hybrid options. To complete the BECC and 161 

DACC options, we added one concept for geological storage solutions for Germany, again based 162 
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on Borchers et al. (2022). Finally, CDR options that capture CO2 through photosynthetic 163 

processes and accumulate carbon in above or below-ground biomass are described in the 164 

biological carbon capture section, which incorporates three concepts that involve changes in 165 

agricultural practices, and two concepts of ecosystem restoration (peatlands and seagrass 166 

meadows). 167 

2.1.1 Chemical CDR options 168 

 Direct Air Carbon Capture (DACC) and storage is a method of filtering CO2 from the 169 

ambient air in a two-step process: CO2 capture and regeneration (Heß et al., 2020). In our study, 170 

we evaluated two types of application of DACC systems: 1) in a rather novel, small scale use in 171 

existing heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems (DACC-HVAC; Dittmeyer et 172 

al., 2019), and 2) in more conventional, industrial-scale DACC farms. Since DACC options are 173 

energy-intensive processes, the technologies are most effective if supplied with carbon-emission-174 

free energy.  175 

Enhanced rock weathering (ERW) captures CO2 through chemical reactions of atmospheric CO2 176 

with carbonate and silicate minerals spread on agricultural soils in the form of powdered 177 

limestone or silicate rocks (Beerling et al., 2020). This CDR option is an acceleration of the 178 

weathering process of silicate rocks that occurs in nature on geologic time scales (Archer, 2005; 179 

Walker et al., 1981). Carbon sequestered in soils is expected to eventually leach out and be 180 

transported to the sea.  181 

2.1.2 Hybrid CDR options – Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) 182 

Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage encompasses a wide range of technological 183 

options, all based on the same principle: First, CO2 is captured from the atmosphere by plants as 184 

they grow, then the biomass is converted by combustion, fermentation, biomass gasification or 185 

pyrolysis into energy or energy carriers, e.g., electricity, heat, biofuels. The CO2 produced during 186 

these processes is chemically captured at the point source (i.e., the bioenergy plant) and can 187 

subsequently be stored in geological formations or long-life products. While BECCS is 188 

considered one of the most viable CDR options (Babin et al., 2021), there are still reservations 189 

regarding its potential impacts on land use and biodiversity (IPBES-IPCC, 2021), which is why 190 
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the biomass source considered for BECCS options is of relevance. In the following, we will 191 

present six different applications of BECC, each to be combined with geological carbon storage.  192 

Combustion of woody biomass for heat and power cogeneration (CHP) combined with carbon 193 

capture (BECC-WCom), repurposes previous coal-fired power plants to use woody biomass 194 

feedstock. The CO2 released as the exhaust is then chemically captured and can be concentrated 195 

and transported to geological storage sites. This option allows for repurposing existing 196 

infrastructure, continued central power and heat provision and the use of technologies, which has 197 

already been demonstrated in other countries (e.g., in United Kingdom the example of Drax 198 

Group (2018) might be appealing given the impending coal phase-out in Germany (KVBG, 199 

2020)).  200 

The same woody biomass could be used for slow pyrolysis for biocoal production (BECC-WPyr) 201 

at around 500ºC (Tripathi et al., 2016). To increase the CDR potential of this option, the biocoal 202 

can be used in soil applications, where the carbon is stored for centuries (assuming production 203 

temperatures that support a high stability of the biocoal). The gas generated during the pyrolysis 204 

as a by-product (Tripathi et al., 2016) which can be chemically filtered for CO2 and further used 205 

for storage. 206 

A third BECC option that uses woody biomass is gasification of biomass for biofuels production 207 

combined with carbon capture (BECC-WGas). In this concept, biomass is converted into syngas 208 

using dual fluidized bed technology. From synthesis gas liquid hydrocarbons are synthesized in 209 

the Fischer-Tropsch process. The by-produced heat is used to provide process heat and generate 210 

electrical power, covering the energy demand of the concept. The CO2 emitted during the 211 

production process is captured and made available for storage. The provision of biofuels 212 

provides the opportunity for fossil CO2 emission abatement, but here it is considered to be 213 

stored. The availability of sustainable lignocellulosic biomass limits the overall potential of 214 

wood-based BECC technologies, like woody biomass combustion, woody biomass pyrolysis, 215 

and woody biomass gasification, especially if importing biomass is not considered to be an 216 

option (Thrän & Schindler, 2021). 217 

Another BECC option to consider is biogas production for the generation of heat and electricity 218 

combined with carbon capture. With the highest number of biogas plants in operation in Europe 219 
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(~9000, FNR, 2020), it appears sensible to investigate this option as a potential technology for 220 

BECCS in Germany. In our study, we further distinguish three biogas-based options, each using 221 

different type of biomass:  222 

(1) A mixed biomass biogas plant based on 50% of waste and residues, 20% of cattle manure, 223 

and 30% of energy crops (BECC-MxBG; as described in Thrän et al., 2019).  224 

(2) The use of wet ecosystems like peatlands for paludiculture harvesting for biogas and 225 

bioenergy production combined with carbon capture (PalBG) (Wichtmann et al., 2015). 226 

(3) Macroalgae farming for bioenergy production with carbon capture (BECC-MABG) that uses 227 

“offshore rings” located in the German North Sea exclusive economic zone (Buck & Buchholz, 228 

2004; Fernand et al., 2017) for cultivation of brown macroalgae. The biomass would be 229 

harvested once a year and transported to biogas plants close to the coast. For the latter two 230 

biogas-based BECC options, limitations are related to location, as BECCS in combination with 231 

macroalgae and paludiculture can preferentially be used in areas that provide respective biomass, 232 

i.e., marine areas or rural areas with specific biophysical conditions. 233 

 2.1.3 Geological CO2 storage solutions 234 

 According to the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), deep 235 

saline aquifers and depleted gas fields are regarded as Germany’s most relevant offshore and 236 

onshore solutions for storage. 237 

Given the study's boundary conditions, we considered onshore CO2 storage. To ensure 238 

permanent storage, CO2 must be kept at depths >800 meters in a supercritical state (IPCC, 2005). 239 

The injected CO2 remains trapped in the reservoir through various mechanisms, which vary 240 

depending on the specific storage location, and support long-term secure and effective CO2 241 

storage (Kempka et al., 2014). Germany's Carbon Dioxide Storage Act (KSpG, 2012) currently 242 

prohibits underground CO2 storage. However, the law has recently been evaluated, and lifting the 243 

existing limitations is being considered (Bundesregierung, 2022). An alternative for permanent 244 

CO2 storage in Germany is transporting CO2 abroad to large-scale offshore projects in the North 245 

Sea (e.g., in Norway, Denmark or the Netherlands). 246 

 2.1.4 Biological CDR options 247 
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 Practices that either restore or manage ecosystems aim to increase biological CO2 capture 248 

and sequestration. Changing agricultural practices has a large potential to increase soil carbon 249 

sequestration. An example is the afforestation of croplands (agricAFF). This conversion 250 

increases the annual carbon sequestration of unproductive lands that currently hold winter crops. 251 

Soil carbon accrual can also be enhanced by improving crop rotations (agricCR) to crops with a 252 

higher humus balance (Kolbe, 2012). This involves increasing crop residues and favoring crop 253 

varieties with deep and dense root systems (Don et al., 2018; Kell, 2011). Finally, including 254 

cover crops (agricCC) in the cropping cycle can increase soil carbon (Poeplau & Don, 2015). In 255 

Germany, about 2.2 million ha of arable land are already cultivated with cover crops 256 

(DESTATIS, 2018; Griffiths et al., 2019). A further 2 million ha of arable land (for potatoes, 257 

sugar beet, summer cereals, and maize) could be suitable for intercropping.  258 

Peatlands are wetland areas in which water-saturated conditions facilitate natural accumulation 259 

of thick layers of decayed organic matter (peat) (Joosten & Clarke, 2002; Rydin & Jeglum, 260 

2013). More than 98% of organic soils in Germany (approximately 1.8 Mha) are drained mostly 261 

for agricultural use. That results in 43 Mt of CO2 emissions each year (Tanneberger et al., 2021; 262 

Trepel et al., 2017). Hence recent efforts for peatland restoration were increased, since rewetting 263 

peatlands (PReW) offers the potential to increase carbon sequestration with additional benefits to 264 

the ecosystems. 265 

Seagrass meadows are already mitigating emissions by absorbing CO2 through photosynthesis 266 

and by trapping particulate organic matter from the water, which gets buried in the sediment. 267 

They occur on the tidal flats of the southeastern North Sea (mostly the dwarf seagrass Zostera 268 

noltii) and the German Baltic coast (sublittoral seagrasses, here Zostera marina). An expansion 269 

of seagrass meadows, induced by human intervention (like planting or seeding) (SeaGr) to 270 

enhance the seagrass area can contribute to enhanced carbon burial (Lange et al., 2022) with 271 

benefits to marine biodiversity. 272 

 2.2 Assessment framework 273 

 The assessment of the CDR options for Germany follows the suggested framework by 274 

Förster et al. (2022) along six dimensions. In the following, we will give a short overview of the 275 

indicators considered in the environmental, technological, institutional, economic, societal and 276 
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system utility dimensions (for an overview of the assessment framework and the respective 277 

evaluation scale, see Förster et al., 2022). 278 

The environmental dimension assesses how the deployment of a CDR option could potentially 279 

affect the atmosphere and terrestrial, aquatic and marine ecosystems. The impact variables are in 280 

line with commonly used impact assessment metrics (UBA, 2020). Effects on the atmosphere 281 

include emissions from changes in terrestrial and marine ecosystems, local climatic effects and 282 

noise. Effects of CRD deployment on terrestrial, aquatic and marine ecosystems are assessed in 283 

terms of spatial demands and related trade-offs, effects on biodiversity and soils as well as 284 

effects on water quality and quantity. 285 

The technological dimension assesses the potential for deployment and upscaling of CDR 286 

options based on technological performance. This includes the efficiency of a CDR option in 287 

particular in terms of energy use (net energy balance) and capacity for CO2 removal (CO2 288 

reduction and removal efficiency per energy unit). Market maturity is determined by the 289 

technology readiness level (TRL) as well as the compatibility with existing infrastructure. Lastly, 290 

the compatibility with the future energy system is evaluated with respect to the CO2 collecting 291 

effort and the ability to access low carbon energy carriers. 292 

The economic dimension relates to costs of deploying CDR options, the effects this has on the 293 

domestic economy and possible barriers for CDR investments. Accordingly, the marginal cost 294 

for removing CO2 from the atmosphere is included in the assessment of the market costs, i.e., the 295 

business cost of a given CDR option at this point in time. As costs of a CDR option can change 296 

over time, this is likely to alter also their relative cost vis-à-vis other CDR options, which is 297 

considered by also assessing the dynamic cost efficiency. This is done by including future cost 298 

reductions due to technological enhancements, cost reductions per unit of CDR when upscaling 299 

the production (economies of scale), and the marketability of co-produced goods (indicating 300 

economies of scope). External effects of CDR options, i.e., impacts on third-party actors that are 301 

not taken into account by the actor causing them (e.g., negative or positive impact on water 302 

quality) are also considered in the economic dimension but are assessed in the environmental 303 

dimension to avoid double consideration in the assessment. Another cost category analyzed is 304 

transaction costs related to CDR deployment (e.g. for market screening, access and transaction, 305 
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insurance and meeting regulatory requirements). The assessment includes transaction costs 306 

occurring for regulators and for actors involved in deploying CDR measures. The effects on the 307 

domestic/regional economy are assessed in terms of additional domestic value and employment. 308 

Investment barriers to CDR options are assessed by the share of capital cost in total cost (capital 309 

intensity), the specificity of the investments, and the revenue risk. 310 

The institutional dimension addresses the policy landscape in which CDR options have to 311 

operate, taking a political and legal perspective on the maturity of CDR options and the 312 

feasibility of deploying CDR within existing laws and regulations, administrative capacities and 313 

accounting frameworks. Political (and institutional) maturity assesses the CDR options’ position 314 

in the policy cycle (e.g., agenda setting, adoption of legislation, policy evaluation). The political 315 

acceptability is assessed by public and policy support for CDR options within the political 316 

debate, governmental support for research of a specific CDR option, as well as by the level of 317 

recognition of the role of CDR climate strategies at national and regional scale. Legal and 318 

regulatory feasibility addresses possible legal conflicts related to CDR options. It may be 319 

assessed by potential conflicts with existing legal requirements, the CDR options’ conformity 320 

with human rights, and various environmental and conservation laws, particularly with climate 321 

laws. The assessment also addresses the demand for additional regulatory effort. Finally, 322 

transparency and institutional capacity include the assessment of existing monitoring, reporting, 323 

and verification (MRV) systems, the integration of CDR in national reporting of carbon 324 

emissions, and the integration of CDR in carbon markets. Beyond that, the institutional capacity 325 

is also assessed by the presence of capabilities for using adaptive and responsive approaches for 326 

governing the deployment of CDR technologies and whether the deployment of a CDR option 327 

requires additional administrative effort. 328 

The social dimension assesses how CDR options are perceived by the public, the social context, 329 

associated costs or benefits in societal terms, the extent to which stakeholders are included and 330 

can participate in CDR deployment, as well as ethical implications. The public perception of 331 

CDR options evaluates the perceived risk of a CDR option, and the trust in institutions, as this 332 

has been shown to be a cause for resistance to technology deployment (Markusson et al., 2020; 333 

Waller et al., 2020; Winickoff & Mondou, 2017). The assessment of social co-benefits or costs 334 

includes potential impacts on health and employment. Inclusiveness and participation are found 335 
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to increase public trust in technological projects and are assessed by the participation of the 336 

public during the planning and execution steps, the dialogue on national and regional levels, and 337 

the transparency throughout the process. Ethical considerations are assessed by evaluation of the 338 

discursive legitimation, the CDR options’ effect on intergenerational equity/justice, as well as 339 

regarding ethical reservations of resource use. The social context of CDR implementation is 340 

assessed by previous experiences with large-scale development projects and the corresponding 341 

local narrative. 342 

The system utility dimension describes the potential of CDR options to remove emissions 343 

necessary to close the gap for achieving a net-zero CO2 system in 2050. Taking factors like the 344 

availability of biomass and the number of bioenergy plants attainable for retrofitting (relevant for 345 

BECC), costs and access to renewable energy supply (relevant for DACC), and available area 346 

(relevant for biological options) into account, we attempted to estimate the CDR potential within 347 

the German context. CO2 emissions avoidance potential is assessed by the amount of avoided 348 

current emissions to the system in the short and long term, respectively. Emissions potentially 349 

avoided in the future are not considered. For assessing the permanence of CO2 storage of a CDR 350 

option the natural persistence of the respective storage reservoir is considered in terms of 351 

decades, centuries to millennia (including risks due to natural and human-caused disturbances). 352 

CDR options are also assessed for the possibility to measure and verify their contribution to 353 

removing and storing CO2 as well as possible uncertainties involved in such estimates. 354 

 2.3 Evaluation scales 355 

 To present the results in an easy-to-read way, we introduce a traffic light system (see 356 

Förster et al., 2022) to indicate the effort required to overcome hurdles for the deployment of the 357 

assessed CDR options. Green indicates that the implementation of a CDR option is likely to be 358 

possible under current conditions (high feasibility) involving no or few hurdles for 359 

implementation. Yellow means that there are hurdles of medium magnitude to the 360 

implementation that require additional effort to be overcome. Red indicates that the 361 

implementation of a CDR option is currently not feasible (low feasibility) with considerable 362 

hurdles for implementation. In addition, we indicate if an indicator was “not applicable” for 363 
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certain CDR options (gray), or if insufficient or ambiguous data was found for the assessment 364 

(white). 365 

3 Assessment of the individual dimensions 366 

 3.1 System utility assessment 367 

 We find that relative to the removal need based on estimates of remaining emissions 368 

between 32-70 Mt CO2/year for Germany by mid-century (Kopernikus-Projekt Ariadne, 2021; 369 

Mengis et al., 2022; UBA 2021), seven out of fourteen options are estimated to provide 370 

significant annual removal in the order of magnitude of 10% or more of remaining emissions (F1 371 

is yellow or green, Figure 1). More specifically, our estimates for BECC-based CDR potentials 372 

range from 0.5 to 29.9 Mt CO2/year, where paludiculture and macroalgae for biogas CHP (0.5 373 

and 0.8 Mt CO2/year, respectively) show the lowest removal potential, and mixed biomass for 374 

biogas CHP, wood biomass for pyrolysis for biochar production and woody biomass for 375 

combustion CHP (12.6, 14, 29.9 Mt CO2/year, respectively) show the highest removal potential 376 

(Borchers et al., 2022; see SI for details). If we assume that direct air carbon capture (DACC) in 377 

heat, ventilation and air-conditioning systems are installed in 15% of the largest buildings in 378 

Germany, the CO2 capturing potential would amount to 15 Mt CO2/year. If constrained by 379 

renewable energy supply by mid-century DACC-farms carbon removal potential would be 380 

limited to about 16 Mt CO2/year (Kopernikus-Projekt Ariadne, 2021). All BECC and DACC 381 

options would have to be combined with geological storage for which the storage capacity in 382 

discontinued oil and gas fields amounts to an order of magnitude of 2.200 Mt CO2 (Michael et 383 

al., 2011). In addition, saline aquifers on and off-shore could hold another 20.000 Mt CO2 384 

(Knopf & May, 2017). Finally, the scaled potential of natural sink enhancement CDR options in 385 

Germany was estimated to range from 0.1 to 6.3 Mt CO2/year, where seagrass restoration and 386 

cover crops on agricultural soils show the lowest removal potential (0.1 and 1.7 Mt CO2/year, 387 

respectively), and terrestrial enhanced weathering, and improved crop rotation on arable soils 388 

show the highest removal potential (4 and 6.3 Mt CO2/year, respectively; Borchers et al., 2022; 389 

see SI for details). 390 

Some of these CDR options bring about the additional systemic effect of emissions avoidance 391 

(F2, Figure 1). This is true for almost all biomass- and biogas-based bioenergy CHP options, 392 
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where fossil coal or gas can be replaced by biogenic fuels thereby reducing emissions for 393 

electricity and heat production (Borchers et al., 2022). For the rewetting of peatlands the 394 

systemic effect of emissions avoidance could be up to 43 Mt CO2/year by 2050 (Tanneberger et 395 

al., 2021), which is found to be more relevant than the removal potential. Noteworthy is the 396 

opposite effect of emissions avoidance for the chemical carbon capture options, for which their 397 

high energy demand especially in the near term would likely cause an increase in fossil 398 

emissions (F2 is red, Figure 1).  399 

Concerning the durability of carbon storage and risks by anthropogenic or natural perturbations 400 

(F3, Figure 1), the DACC and BECC options rely on geological storage, for which several 401 

thousands of years of storage with close to zero leakage and low natural risk of perturbations are 402 

found (Banks et al., 2021; Kempka et al., 2014). Noteworthy is the higher risk of anthropogenic 403 

recovery of the stored CO2 for later usage, if depleted oil and gas fields were to be used for CO2 404 

storage. Both pyrolysis and gasification of biomass produce products, for which we assume 405 

storage, but which bear a risk of anthropogenic usage. For the CDR options that do not depend 406 

on geological storage, durability ranges from thousands of years for enhanced weathering and 407 

rewetted organic soils (Löschke and Schröder, 2019 and Borchers et al., 2022, respectively), over 408 

centuries to millennia for the seagrass meadows (Borchers et al., 2022), to decades to centuries 409 

for different agricultural practices to increase top soil carbon (Poeplau and Don, 2015; Mutegi et 410 

al., 2013; Dynarski et al., 2020). CDR removal based on natural ecosystems is more prone to 411 

carbon storage disturbances (e.g., Poeplau et al., 2011; Fuss et al., 2018). Climate change 412 

impacts and anthropogenic disturbances (e.g., changes in the occurrence of pest infestations, 413 

forest fires and land use change) may alter carbon permanence. For seagrass meadows, carbon 414 

storage is sensitive to storm events, ocean warming, and seawater depth and quality. Hence the 415 

degradation of seagrass could lead to large losses in its function of storing carbon.  416 

All CDR options seem to be monitorable in principle (see F4, Figure 1). For CO2 storage in 417 

geological reservoirs, geophysical methods are widely employed to monitor possible leakages. 418 

For marine and terrestrial options increasing carbon stock, well-established measuring options 419 

for soil/sediment carbon stock changes exist. However, the uncertainty due to temporal and 420 
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spatial variability within the carbon stocks reduced the overall accuracy with which CO2 421 

sequestration and therefore gross negative emissions can be reported. 422 

 423 

Figure 1. Evaluation matrix of systemic and environmental dimensions. CDR options are described in the 424 
table ‘Abbreviations’, and the color code and ikons are given in the right corner. 425 

 3.2 Environmental assessment 426 

 We find that for all biomass-based CDR options the indicator for area demand (A2.1) is 427 

key to determine environmental impacts: the higher the area demand for biomass production the 428 

more land use competition and environmental impacts are to be expected. This is in particular the 429 

case for the BECC option involving biomass combustion in power plants (WCom), which is 430 

expected to increase biomass demand and thereby area demand (A2.1 is red, Figure 1) to meet 431 

the combustion capacity. As a consequence, it is to be expected that WCom has negative 432 

environmental impacts in particular for biodiversity (A2.2; Birdsey et al., 2018; Schlesinger, 433 

2018). In contrast, the BECC options of gasification of woody biomass to liquid fuel (WGas) and 434 

the pyrolysis of woody biomass for biochar production (WPyr) assume to be integrated in the 435 

current use of fuelwood without the need of increasing biomass production, likely causing no 436 

additional environmental impacts (A2.1 is yellow, Figure 1). The CDR concept of retrofitting 437 

Carbon capture mechanism:
S

WCom WGas WPyr MxBG PalBG MABG Farms HVAC GEOSTOR
F1.1 Max. feasible net CO2 emissions 
removal deployed by 2050 !D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻! ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D
F1.2 Max. feasible 'near-term' net CO2 
emissions removal ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻D
F1.3 Max. total sequestration potential 
between 2020 and 2050 ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D
F2.1 Max. of CO2 emissions avoided 
through deployment in 2050 ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D
F2.2 Max. CO2 emissions avoided in the 
'near-term' through deployment ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D
F3.1 Natural persistence of storage seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻!D seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻! ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻
F3.2 Risk of carbon loss due to climate 
change and/or natural disturbances

seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻ seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻ ☻!D
F3.3 Risk of carbon loss due to 
antropogenic disturbances

seeGEO-STOR ☻ ☻ seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻!D
F4.1 Ability to confirm the amount of 
CO2 captured/avoided ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
F4.2 Ability to confirm the amount of 
CO2 stored 

seeGEO-STOR ☻ ☻ seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR seeGEO-STOR ☻! ☻! ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻! ☻
F4.3 Uncertainty of estimates for CO2 
removal/avoidance ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D ☻!
A 1.1 Outdoor air quality (with an impact 
on human health) ☻! ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A 1.2 GHG emissions related to 
land/sea use change ☻! ☻D ☻D ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A 1.3 Net biophysical effect on local 
climate (different scales) ☻! ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻!D ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻
A 1.4 Net effects of audible noise on 
humans and ecosystems ☻! ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A 2.1: Area demand and competition for 
other area uses (land and/or sea) ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻! ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A 2.2: Biodiversity (ecosystems, species, 
genes) ☻! ☻!D ☻!D ☻! ☻!D ☻! ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A. 2.3 Soils (chemical and physical 
quality) ☻! ☻D ☻!D ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻
A 3.1 Ground water quality ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻
A 3.2 Water demand / local water 
availability ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
A 3.3 Surface water quality ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻
A 3.4 Marine water quality ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻!D ☻!D ☻! ☻ ☻ ☻! ☻! ☻!D ☻ ☻! ☻ ☻

Abbreviations:
WCom woody biomass feedstock for combustion with CHP ERW terr. enhanced rock weathering on agriculture soils no/low hurdles Not applicable
WGas woody biomass feedstock for gasification for BtL production GEOSTOR geological storage solutions No data
WPyr woody biomass feedstock for pyrolysis for biochar production PReW rewetting of peatlands/organic soils medium hurdles ☻ expert assessment
MxBG mixed biomass feedstock for biogas with CHP agricAFF afforestation of croplands " literature-based
PalBG paludiculture feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCC cover crops on agricultural soils high hurdles D specific for Germany
MABG macroalgae feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCR crop rotation on arable soils
Farms Direct Air Carbon Capture Farms SeaGr seagrass meadow restoration
HVAC DACC installed in heat, ventilation, air-conditioning (HVAC) systems

ERW SeaGragricCC agricCR
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available biogas plants with carbon capture technology (MxBG) includes the assumption that 438 

biomass use was to stay within current levels. However, competition for land and water (e.g. for 439 

irrigation) would persist and together with the use of fertilizers and pesticides, MxBG is 440 

expected to involve a range of negative environmental impacts (A2 and A3 are red, Figure 1). 441 

This concerns in particular negative impacts on water quality and biodiversity (e.g., Babin et al., 442 

2021; Haakh. 2017; Kirschke et al., 2019; UBA, 2014).  443 

CDR options involving changes in agricultural practices by introducing changing the land-use to 444 

forest (agricAFF), cover crops (agricCC) and adjusted crop rotation for enhancing soil carbon 445 

storage (agricCR) are expected to have a range of positive environmental effects by potentially 446 

enhancing biodiversity and water and soil quality (A2 and A3 mostly green, Figure 1; e.g., Thapa 447 

et al., 2018). In particular CDR options focusing on enhancing the carbon sink potential of 448 

ecosystems such as paludiculture for biogas and bioenergy production combined with carbon 449 

capture (BECC-PalBG), and the restoration of peatlands (PReW) or seagrass meadows (SeaG) 450 

are expected to have positive environmental impacts in particular for biodiversity, soil and water 451 

quality (A2.2, A3.1 to A3.4 are green, Figure 1; e.g., Gaudig et al., 2014; Joosten et al., 2013; 452 

Reusch et al., 2021). This indicates that ecosystem-based CDR options are likely to create 453 

multiple benefits to the environment.    454 

Synergies between CDR options could possibly be harnessed when combining CDR options 455 

involving ecosystem restoration with BECCS. Peatland restoration (PReW) combined with 456 

paludiculture for biogas and bioenergy production with carbon capture (BECC-PalBG) is an 457 

example, where ecosystems are restored and managed for enhancing soil carbon and biodiversity 458 

conservation, while at the same time also providing options for biomass production that can be 459 

used for BECCS. However, shortly after rewetting peatlands a peak in emissions of non-CO2 460 

greenhouse gases like methane and nitrous oxide occurs (Tanneberger et al., 2021).  461 

There are knowledge gaps and research needs in particular related to indirect environmental 462 

impacts related to indirect land use effects in the case of BECCS and indirect impacts from 463 

energy use in the case of DACCS. 464 

In particular for biomass-based CDR options environmental impacts are site-specific and 465 

dependent on local conditions and the type of management practices applied. For this 466 
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assessment, we assume that the applied CDR options would follow sustainable management 467 

practices that are in line with environmental regulations (e.g., not exceeding thresholds for the 468 

use of pesticides and fertilizers or avoiding leakage of chemical substances of technical 469 

appliances). However, already current land management practices come with significant 470 

environmental impacts and related negative impacts are therefore likely to continue to persist, as 471 

it is the case, for example, for the leakage of nitrogen to water bodies (UBA 2014, Kirschke et al. 472 

2019).  As environmental conditions differ locally, the environmental impacts of CDR measures 473 

will have to be reassessed at site-level when moving from national feasibility studies to local 474 

scale implementation. The presented assessment using the traffic-light system indicates trends in 475 

environmental impacts that can be expected from CDR implementation. These will have to be 476 

complemented with site-based assessments in order to understand the location specific 477 

implications. 478 

 3.3 Technological assessment 479 

 The energy requirement differs significantly between the CDR approaches (B1, Figure 480 

2). Chemical CDR options are most energy consuming, as they must cover their energy demand 481 

by external supplies (e.g., Heß et al., 2020; Fasihi et al., 2019; Moosdorf et al., 2014). Although 482 

the carbon capture processes for both BECC and DACC are energy intensive, part of the heat 483 

and/or power production in bioenergy plants may be used on site to cover the demands of energy 484 

generation and CO2 capture processes, so that no additional energy input is needed. Furthermore, 485 

DACC comes with higher effort for CO2 capture than BECC, as almost its whole energy demand 486 

is related to the capture process, whereas in case of BECC only a part of produced energy is used 487 

for CO2 capture - from 15 to 33%, depending on the option: 15% for gasification (WGas), 20% 488 

for biogas options (**BG), 24% for biomass combustion (WCom), and 33% for pyrolysis 489 

(WPry) (e.g., Thrän et al., 2020). If combined with CO2 storage, the technology efficiency of 490 

BECCS and DACCS will further decrease, as there is energy demand associated with geological 491 

storage as well (e.g., Wiese and Nimtz, 2019). In comparison, biological CDR options have a 492 

very low energy demand, mainly needed for the initial implementation of the CDR option (e.g., 493 

Smith, 2016). Additionally, they do not have energy needs for capture and storage of carbon as 494 

those take place via natural processes (e.g., photosynthesis).  495 
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Biological CDR options also present the highest degree of maturity (B2 is green, Figure 2), as 496 

they are already deployed on different scales. Also, most of the BECC options are technically 497 

mature (B2 mostly green, Figure 2) and may build on already established bioenergy and 498 

infrastructure (Thrän et al., 2020). However, in case of macroalgae and paludiculture based 499 

BECC, the infrastructure for biomass supply would still need to be substantially developed (e.g., 500 

rewetting peatlands, launching offshore rings for macroalgae farming) (B3 is yellow/light red, 501 

Figure 2; e.g., Buck and Buchholz, 2004). Further development effort is also needed for DACC 502 

options to enhance their cumulative CO2 capture capacity (B2 is light green and light red, Figure 503 

2). There are nineteen DACC pilot plants in operation in other countries (e.g., in Iceland and the 504 

US; IEA, 2021), but only few small low-temperature-DACC modules (as necessary for DACC-505 

HVAC) tested in laboratories, which makes this option ready for deployment within a decade or 506 

later (Heß et al., 2020; Dittmeyer et al., 2019). Enhanced rock weathering (ERW) have been 507 

tested in a few field studies, however, achieved mixed results indicate a need for further 508 

investigations (Andrews and Taylor, 2019; Löschke & Schröder, 2019).  509 

Additionally, BECC and DACC need the integration of the carbon storage elements (see 510 

GEOSTOR, Figure 2), whether it be domestically or abroad. In Germany, many elements of 511 

storage infrastructure would still need to be developed, including determining the storage sites 512 

and construction of injection wells, preparation of the monitoring system around the storage 513 

location, and establishing CO2 collection networks to deliver CO2 to storage sites (B3, B4.1 are 514 

red, Figure 2). 515 

  516 
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 517 

Figure 2. Evaluation matrix of technological and economic dimensions. CDR options are described in the 518 

table ‘Abbreviations’, and the color code and ikons are given in the right corner. 519 

 3.4 Economic assessment 520 

The business or market cost of CDR options can be a first indication of their value and is 521 

usually expressed as cost per unit of carbon removed (Fridahl et al., 2020). Marginal CO2 522 

removal costs tend to be lower for biological options (C1.1 are mostly green in Figure 2), 523 

sometimes even negative costs are indicated, as in the case for cover crops (Fuss et al., 2018). 524 

Peatland rewetting is assumed to involve relatively low costs (Couwenberg & Michaelis, 2015), 525 

while afforestation of croplands shows a very wide range in cost estimates (Fuss et al., 2018). 526 

However, the marginal removal costs of biological options are highly side specific and thus 527 

cannot simply be transferred to the German context. Furthermore, ecosystem-based CDR options 528 

often require scarce land resources, with the exception of agricCC, which means that they tend to 529 

have high opportunity costs (see C1.2 mostly red, Figure 2). Similar considerations also translate 530 

to biomass-based hybrid options. In general, chemical and hybrid options are characterized by 531 

comparably higher marginal removal costs (Beerling et al., 2020; Heß et al., 2020; IEAGHG, 532 

2013; Kearns et al., 2021; Strefler et al., 2018) as they rely on technological equipment and 533 

recurring costs for inputs (energy, feedstock etc.). Due to the hypothetical nature of some of the 534 

Carbon capture mechanism:
S

WCom WGas WPyr MxBG PalBG MABG Farms HVAC GEOSTOR
B1.1 Net energy demand vs. Provision ☻" ☻D ☻D ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" " ☻"D ☻ " " ☻ ☻
B1.2 CO2 removed per unit of energy 
produced/required " ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ " ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻

B2: Technology 
availability

B2.1 Technology Readiness Level (TRL) ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
B3: Infrastructure B3.1 Compatibility of infrastructure ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻" ☻ ☻

B4.1 Effort of CO2 collection " ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
B4.2 Access to low carbon energy 
sources ☻D ☻ D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C1.1 Marginal removal cost (€ per unit 
of carbon dioxide removed) ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻" " ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻"
C1.2 Opportunity cost ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C2.1 Potential for cost reductions by 
technological progress ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C2.2 Potential for economies of scale ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C2.3 Contribution margin of jointly 
produced goods ( / tonne CDR) ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C3.1 Public transaction costs

C3.2 Private transaction costs ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C4.1 Other external costs per unit of 
carbon dioxide abated/removed

C4.2 External benefits

C5.1 Potential for domestic/regional 
value added ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C5.2 Potential for domestic/regional 
employment

C6.1 Capital intensity ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C6.2 Specificity of investment ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
C6.3 Revenue risk ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻

Abbreviations:
WCom woody biomass feedstock for combustion with CHP ERW terr. enhanced rock weathering on agriculture soils no/low hurdles Not applicable
WGas woody biomass feedstock for gasification for BtL production GEOSTOR geological storage solutions No data
WPyr woody biomass feedstock for pyrolysis for biochar production PReW rewetting of peatlands/organic soils medium hurdles ☻ expert assessment
MxBG mixed biomass feedstock for biogas with CHP agricAFF afforestation of croplands " literature-based
PalBG paludiculture feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCC cover crops on agricultural soils high hurdles D specific for Germany
MABG macroalgae feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCR crop rotation on arable soils
Farms Direct Air Carbon Capture Farms SeaGr seagrass meadow restoration
HVAC DACC installed in heat, ventilation, air-conditioning (HVAC) systems
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assessed in social dimension
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analyzed CDR options and/or incomplete, ambiguous or lacking information on their market 535 

costs in general, for the specific (technological) setting of the CDR options, or for the German 536 

context, it reveals to be difficult to give definite estimates on the marginal removal costs for a 537 

number of CDR options (C1.1 are mostly white for tech CDR options, Figure 2). However, the 538 

notion ‘no data’ should not automatically be interpreted as there being no data at all on the cost 539 

of the respective CDR option (see details in SI). 540 

In the evaluated CDR options, cost reduction potential by technological progress seems to be 541 

limited (C2.1 is red and yellow, Figure 2). In case of BECC higher potential is seen for CO2 542 

capture, rather than the bioenergy generation, as the latter is delivered by mature technologies 543 

(e.g., combustion, pyrolysis). Moreover, part of the cost may also be covered by revenues 544 

coming from sales of jointly produced goods, e.g. heat and electricity produced by BECC (C2.3 545 

yellow for BECC, Figure 2). For DACC options, cost reductions of scaling up operations 546 

(economies of scale) are expected to be quite significant, since mass production of installations is 547 

likely to reduce its cost (Heß et al., 2020). In comparison, such aspects of technological progress 548 

and economies of scale are expected to have less potential for reducing costs in biological 549 

options.  550 

Private transactions costs, e.g., for using relevant markets, setting up necessary contracts and 551 

complying with regulations, tend to be moderate to high for most of the CDR options (see C3.2, 552 

Figure 2). For chemical and hybrid options transaction costs for the erection of plants as well as 553 

for establishing supply chains/markets for inputs and outputs play a major role. For biological 554 

options often the high number of actors involved drives the transaction costs if new regulations 555 

have to be complied with and new markets need to be used, which is partially caused by the 556 

scattered ownership of private forest and agricultural land in Germany. The same applies e.g., to 557 

decentralized DACC in HVAC systems which includes a high number of actors when applied on 558 

a larger scale as well as a larger number of relevant regulations.   559 

The potential for increases in domestic value added provided by the deployment of the CDR 560 

options seems rather limited. This is due to little value added potential in general (as e.g., in the 561 

case of cover crops or the management of (existing) seagrass meadows) or the fact that the 562 
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manufacturing and/or installation of equipment is (partially) done by companies from abroad 563 

(which might apply e.g., for DACC and BECC options). 564 

An important barrier to investments in the CDR options can be caused by the expectation of a 565 

high amount of sunk costs in case the investment fails. This risk increases with the capital 566 

intensity of the CDR option (i.e., the overall costs of the CDR measure involves a high share of 567 

capital cost), the specificity of the investment (i.e., the financial loss when assets would be 568 

applied for other purposes than the envisaged CDR option) as well as with the risks of the 569 

expected revenues. Due to low investment needs, biological options tend to possess a rather low 570 

capital intensity while hybrid and chemical options that require the erection of technical facilities 571 

come along with rather high capital intensity. However, as DACC appliances show high 572 

operating cost (due to their high energy consumption) their capital intensity tends to be lower 573 

compared to BECC options. Meanwhile, they show a very high specificity of investment, since 574 

the technical facilities can barely be used for other purposes and hence would be a stranded 575 

investment if DACC turns out to have no economic viability. The same applies to the equipment 576 

of existing bioenergy plants with carbon capturing facilities. Biomass-to-liquid plants could 577 

switch to the production of other gases for industrial use which makes their investment less 578 

specific than those of other BECC options. Since for biological options the carbon is often fixed 579 

in (marketable) biomass, selling off the biomass if the CDR case fails remains an option and 580 

reduces the specificity of the investment.  581 

The assessment of the revenue risk is challenged by the fact that many of the CDR options do not 582 

generate CDR related revenues (as e.g., seagrass meadows) or are not established yet. Thus, the 583 

institutional setting of a potential revenue scheme is unclear by now (e.g., DACC or ERW). This 584 

puts a high revenue risk on such options from today's perspective. The revenue risk is lower for 585 

options that are remunerated for climate protection contributions by a fixed payment scheme 586 

such as the EU’s common agricultural policy (which applies to afforestation of croplands 587 

(agricAFF) and cover crops (agricCC)). BECC options are assessed to have a moderate revenue 588 

risk, as technology-related risks are rather low due to the high maturity of these technologies. 589 

However, BECC revenues partially are dependent on the development of the EU emissions 590 

trading system, which has shown a high volatility in the past and is subject to political discretion, 591 

thereby putting a certain risk on the revenues of these facilities. In the case of macroalgae as a 592 
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feedstock the revenue risk can be assumed to be higher since failing algae yields in Germany 593 

(e.g., due to pests or technical challenges) can barely be substituted as established markets are 594 

missing. 595 

3.5 Institutional assessment 596 

In general, institutional arrangements, policies, and laws are more developed for 597 

established measures considered as CDR options. For example, land use practices involving 598 

paludiculture for biogas and bioenergy production combined with carbon capture (BECC-599 

PalBG), afforestation (agricAFF), enhancing soil carbon sequestration through peatland 600 

rewetting (PReW) and cover crops (agricCC) are already practiced and implemented today. 601 

These options are also characterized by greater acceptance in the policy debate (E2.1), 602 

conformity with existing regulations concerning human rights (E3.2), environmental laws (E3.3) 603 

and climate laws (E3.4). Hence, the regulatory effort related to these CDR options is 604 

comparatively low (E3.5) (see Figure 3). 605 

However, this is not the case for CDR options involving carbon capture and storage (CCS). 606 

BECCS and DACS options consist of multiple components with BECCS including land use for 607 

biomass production, bioenergy generation and DACCS requiring technologies for air capture and 608 

ultimately technologies for carbon capture and storage. Different institutional arrangements 609 

apply for each of these components. Accordingly, these more complex CDR options require a 610 

diversity of institutional arrangements that can pose hurdles to CDR implementation. 611 

In the case of BECCS, the components of bioenergy generation are already well established. 612 

Hence the current policy landscape and institutional arrangements facilitate the implementation 613 

of the bioenergy component of BECCS. However, this is not the case for the carbon storage (S) 614 

component. For example, the federal states of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Lower Saxony and 615 

Schleswig-Holstein have completely excluded carbon dioxide storage for their territories 616 

(Deutscher Bundestag, 2018). The reason is that carbon storage is highly contested in the public 617 

and policy debate in Germany (E2.1), with policies and institutional arrangements currently not 618 

supporting the implementation of carbon storage. Hence, the geological storage of carbon 619 

(GEOSTOR, Figure 3) is rather in an early stage of the policy cycle (E1.1). This is also true for 620 

DACCS: while the technologies for DAC are being tested, the CCS component is restricted by 621 
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the lack of implementation options for carbon storage. Accordingly, the CCS component of 622 

BECCS and DACCS is currently limiting the application of these CDR options in Germany. This 623 

is reflected in the German National Climate Strategy, which indicates that the potential for CCS 624 

options should be examined but it does, however, not explicitly call for the implementation of 625 

BECCS and DACCS options (BMUB, 2016) (E2.3). Nevertheless, all CDR options are currently 626 

assessed through government-supported research (E2.2). 627 

The same applies to the Monitoring Reporting and Verification (MRV) systems for CDR options 628 

(E4.1). While components of MRV systems exist for land-use related CDR options 629 

(paludiculture-based biogas CHP – PalBG, afforestation of croplands - agricAFF, peatland 630 

rewetting - PReW), there is no MRV system for BECCS and DACCS options. Hence these 631 

options are also not integrated into the carbon market (E4.3).  632 

Knowledge gaps exist in particular with a view to those CDR approaches which are in an early 633 

stage of development such as enhanced rock weathering (ERW) or seagrass restoration (SeaG) 634 

(Figure 3). Empirical research on other technologies whose results can be used for extrapolation 635 

is largely missing. In addition, the institutional aspects are difficult to quantify and the 636 

assessment remains tentative. 637 
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 638 

Figure 3. Evaluation matrix for institutional and social dimensions. CDR options are described in the 639 
table ‘Abbreviations’, and the color code and ikons are given in the right corner. 640 

 3.6 Social assessment 641 

 Assessment of the social criteria is challenging, as societal dimensions affected by the 642 

different CDR options are subject to diverging definitions and inherent heterogeneity. The public 643 

perception of CDR approaches for instance results from different perspectives of stakeholders as 644 

that can be classified as individuals, households, industries and economic sectors, or the 645 

government. Individual perspectives are shaped by different preferences and circumstances and 646 

are furthermore dynamic and can change out of intrinsic or external motivators. In most cases, 647 

policy shapes the framework in which the different CDR concepts are presented, but diverging 648 

preferences about or exposure to concepts, knowledge or availability (from a technological or 649 

economic side) influences perception, acceptance, participation, and contexts the options can be 650 

assessed in. 651 

Carbon capture mechanism:
S

WCom WGas WPyr MxBG PalBG MABG Farms HVAC GEOSTOR
E1: Political 
maturity

E1.1 Placement within policy cycle ☻"D ☻"D ☻"D ☻ ☻ ☻"D !D ☻"D !D ☻ ☻ "D
E2.1 Level of acceptance in policy 
debate ☻"D "D ☻D "D ☻!D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻"D
E2.2 Government supported research 
on CDR options "D "D ☻"D ☻ "D ☻ "D D ☻D ☻ ☻ "D
E2.3 Inclusion of CDR options in 
existing national and/or regional climate ☻"D ☻ ☻ ☻"D ☻"D ☻ D "D "D ☻D ☻" ☻"
E3.1 Possible scale of legal conflicts ☻"D ☻"D ☻D "D !D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻D
E3.2 Conformity with human rights ☻"D " ☻D !D ☻D " ☻ ☻
E3.3 Conformity with environmental 
laws and conservation requirements "D " "D "D !D ☻D ☻D " " ☻D
E3.4 Conformity with climate laws "D " ☻"D " ☻D ☻D ☻ " ☻
E3.5 Regulatory effort ☻D ☻ "D  "D ☻ ☻ ☻D
E4.1 Monitoring, Reporting and 
Verification (MRV) system ☻"D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻"D ☻D ☻D ☻D "D ☻"D ☻D ☻ ☻
E4.2 Integration of negative emissions 
from CDR in national emission reporting D "D D ☻D ☻ ☻
E4.3 Integration of CDR in carbon market "D ☻ ☻ " "D ☻ ☻ " "D ☻"D ☻D ☻ ☻
E4.4 Adaptive & responsive 
management D "D D ☻"D ☻D ☻ ☻
E4.5 Administrative demand D ☻D "D !D ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻
D1.1 Perceived risk of CDR measure ☻" ☻"D ☻"D ☻" ☻"D ☻"D ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻"D ☻ ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻
D1.2 Trust in process ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ process not 

started
process not 
started ☻ ☻"D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻

D2.1: Health ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
D2.2: Employment ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻D ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻
D3.1: Participation during different 
steps of the process ☻ ☻D D ☻"D ☻ process not 

started
process not 
started

process not 
started ☻"D

D3.2: National dialogue/regional 
planning ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻D ☻ process not 

started
process not 
started

process not 
started ☻D

D3.3: Transparency of process ☻D ☻D D ☻D ☻ process not 
started

process not 
started

process not 
started ☻

D4.1: Discursive legitimation ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻" ☻D ☻ ☻" ☻"
D4.2: Intergenerational equity ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻"D ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D ☻ ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻
D4.3: Ethical reservations (of resource 
use) ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻" ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻ ☻D ☻D ☻ ☻" ☻ ☻ ☻
D5.1 Previous experience of large-scale 
development/infrastructure projects ☻D ☻
D5.2 Local narrative ☻

Abbreviations:
WCom woody biomass feedstock for combustion with CHP ERW terr. enhanced rock weathering on agriculture soils no/low hurdles Not applicable
WGas woody biomass feedstock for gasification for BtL production GEOSTOR geological storage solutions No data
WPyr woody biomass feedstock for pyrolysis for biochar production PReW rewetting of peatlands/organic soils medium hurdles ☻ expert assessment
MxBG mixed biomass feedstock for biogas with CHP agricAFF afforestation of croplands " literature-based
PalBG paludiculture feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCC cover crops on agricultural soils high hurdles D specific for Germany
MABG macroalgae feedstock for biogas with CHP agricCR crop rotation on arable soils
Farms Direct Air Carbon Capture Farms SeaGr seagrass meadow restoration
HVAC DACC installed in heat, ventilation, air-conditioning (HVAC) systems
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As a result, the assessment is often lacking data or providing ambiguous information about CDR 652 

options. This applies especially to the social context (D5), where, due to the different technology 653 

readiness levels (TRLs), assessment of previous experience or local narratives is not available, 654 

although it is stated that e.g., acceptance of technology options increases if there is exposure and 655 

past experience (Wüstenhagen et al., 2007). Acceptance, which can be understood as a 656 

consequence of successfully considering the social dimension (Figure 3), is crucial for successful 657 

implementation of options. For inclusiveness/participation, data is sparse and ambiguous for e.g., 658 

paludiculture-based biogas CHP (PalBG), where national dialogues exist. Still, transparency is 659 

high only for the biomass part, but low for carbon capture, which leads to the category classified 660 

as medium (D3.3 yellow). Also, participation is, as it is a key measure to foster acceptance 661 

(Stadelmann-Steffen & Dermont, 2021), difficult to assess due to data availability and 662 

implementation status. 663 

As for the hybrid and chemical solutions co-benefits can be found for gasification and 664 

paludiculture-based options regarding health and economic co-benefits for employment through 665 

increased business opportunities. This is also the case for macroalgae-based biogas CHP 666 

(MABG), enhanced rock weathering (ERW), and geological carbon storage (GEOSTOR). 667 

Employment co-benefits can also help in lowering societal barriers to acceptance, but ambiguous 668 

or economically detrimental effects from losing jobs, often indicating a structural change, can 669 

societally affect options negatively. Perceived risk for hybrid options and for storage options is 670 

also rather high, which is partly mirrored in issues with ethical considerations. This applies 671 

especially for geological storage, where social reservations are high, possibly due to no exposure 672 

and lacking knowledge and transparency. Looking at BECC options, there exist considerable 673 

barriers, as uncertainty regarding the effects, which are often paired with significant negative 674 

actions (e.g., competition for land use among options and natural resources in general), harm 675 

acceptance. Ethical resource use is the major issue here, as treating hybrid CDR options as a 676 

mitigation deterrence shifts the mitigation burden away from other sectors (Carton et al., 2020). 677 

For DACC, the resource use can compromise energy security, which is also an ethical concern 678 

that as a last consequence, affects acceptance negatively. 679 

Regarding tendencies of the assessment of the options, the social dimension of biological options 680 

involving natural sink enhancement is overall more positive than for hybrid or chemical options, 681 
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where no clear-cut picture can be made. Health as a co-benefit of the options, meaning additional 682 

recreational use or better air or water quality often goes hand in hand with options also posing 683 

lower perceived risk. This applies e.g. to afforestation (agricAFF) or restoration of seagrass 684 

meadows (SeaG). CDR options like these are also rated better considering ethical matters of 685 

intergenerational equity (D4.2) or through discursive legitimation (D4.1). This is something that 686 

applies to most nature-based solutions, as they are societally less invasive, so acceptance is 687 

granted easier. Among the hybrid options, paludiculture- and macroalgae-based biogas CHP 688 

(PalBG and MABG) are the ones with the overall most positive outlook, as co-benefits and 689 

inclusiveness increase the feasibility of the social dimension. However, such options for more 690 

ecosystem-based solutions also require land, which can lead to land use conflicts and lower 691 

acceptance by certain land user groups. Tampering with nature is socially frowned upon, which 692 

can be an additional reason for barriers in acceptance (Wolske et al., 2019). 693 

4 Cross-dimensional assessment of CDR options for Germany - Insights into hurdles, 694 

opportunities and research needs 695 

 The extent to which emissions are reduced and avoided in the coming years and decades 696 

strongly determines the amount of annual CO2 removal that is necessary to reach net-zero CO2 697 

by mid-century (Mengis et al., 2022; Merfort et al., 2023; UBA, 2020). And while the 698 

implementation of CDR options is already part of the national climate strategy in Germany 699 

(KSG, 2021), currently CDR options considered in Germany's climate protection law remain 700 

limited. This is undoubtedly related to considerable knowledge gaps on the implications of CDR 701 

implementation and upscaling (BMUB, 2016). In an attempt to fill some of the knowledge gaps, 702 

we present here a holistic assessment of 14 CDR options in Germany, pointing to possible 703 

opportunities (green in the evaluation matrix), hurdles (red) as well as research needs (blank) 704 

(see Figure 4). Selecting relevant CDR options for Germany, we aimed to provide insights into 705 

their possible implementation, yet acknowledging that the local (sub-national) contexts of 706 

implementation can differ greatly (Rhoden et al., 2021). 707 

For BECCS options, we found that the CDR potential within Germany is significant, reaching up 708 

to 60% of Germany’s residual emissions if combined (assuming residual emissions of 60 Mt 709 

CO2/yr, Mengis et al., 2022). Furthermore, owing to the heat and energy provision these 710 
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concepts would allow for further emissions avoidance by displacing fossil emissions. Most 711 

bioenergy concepts have a comparably high technology readiness level (TRL), with the 712 

exception of marine- and paludiculture-biomass feedstock options, which require further on-site 713 

development and testing. Concerning the infrastructure compatibility, we found low hurdles for 714 

implementation, especially for the biogas concepts as the existing infrastructure in Germany 715 

could be retrofitted with CO2 capture units, lowering the initial investment costs. However, the 716 

upscaling of related technology and infrastructure will require time and resources. 717 

Environmental impacts of BECCS options are mainly related to resource demand. Where the 718 

demand for land, the type and intensity of land use involved, and the quantity of biomass or 719 

energy the upscaling of the CDR technology requires, would determine such impacts. Small-720 

scale solutions within the current regime of biomass use from forests, would likely not increase 721 

environmental impacts of current biomass use. However, biomass production involving intensive 722 

agricultural land uses (e.g., growing bioenergy crops) for bioenergy generation, would have 723 

detrimental environmental effects from the use of fertilizers and pesticides. In particular, 724 

biodiversity, soil and water quality are impacted, which means external costs might be associated 725 

with these options. What is more, an increase in biomass demand poses the risk of causing 726 

indirect land use change effects within and outside Germany, as it would increase area demand 727 

for biomass production that might displace other land uses like food production or nature 728 

conservation. This would negatively impact the enjoyment of certain rights such as the right to 729 

food and water, as well as the right to property (Mayer, 2019).   730 

A major caveat of the assessment is the inability to account for resource competition between the 731 

different CDR options. While some of the options could be implemented simultaneously without 732 

having obvious mutual interference, others might compete for the same resources. This is true for 733 

some of the BECC concepts that rely on wood as a feedstock, and it especially applies to the 734 

competition for land – a resource that is extremely scarce in densely populated Germany. Such 735 

resource competition not only means that not all of the CDR options might be applicable to their 736 

entire theoretical potential but also that there may accrue price effects from resource competition 737 

by the different CDR options that are not considered when estimating future costs of the CDR 738 

options separately. 739 
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For the DACCS options we identified a significant carbon removal potential in the order of 740 

magnitude of Germany’s residual emissions. Its high scalability provides the possibility for 741 

economies of scale for DACC options. However, this potential is constrained by external factors, 742 

which in turn impact the feasibility within other dimensions. In contrast to bioenergy-based CDR 743 

options, technology readiness is lower for chemical CDR options, including enhanced rock 744 

weathering (ERW). While the technology for DACC and ERW exists and is being implemented 745 

in pilot sites, investments required for upscaling these technologies and the high energy demand 746 

are considerable hurdles. Energy supply plays an important role in particular for big DACC 747 

farms with typical size of approximately 1 Mt CO2/year.  If deployed at large scale (tens to 748 

hundreds of farms), associated energy demand, preferably coming from low-carbon sources, 749 

could possibly outnumber supply. For DACC, the direct environmental impacts from the 750 

technical installations are considered low as their spatial demand is low. However, the main 751 

environmental impact from DACC will be determined again by their high energy demand and 752 

the type of energy source used. Environmental impacts are expected from the additional energy 753 

needs that come with impacts on air and water quality and water demand. 754 

Most crucially, BECCS and DACCS options would need to be combined with new CO2 transport 755 

and storage infrastructure to provide negative emissions. Now, within the German context, 756 

geological storage is a highly contested topic among the public and within climate policy 757 

debates. Engaging the public in a debate on CDR and using approaches for the co-creation of 758 

respective projects may generate more acceptance. In addition, laws are currently restricting 759 

underground CO2 storage at pilot-scale sites with no new storage sites being proposed at the 760 

moment (KSpG, 2012). Geological CO2 storage might be less contested by the public if 761 

considered outside of Germany. Currently, the lack of public acceptance as well as regulation 762 

prohibiting the implementation of geological storage within German territory, pose a substantial 763 

hurdle for BECCS and DACCS implementation. Furthermore, if these hurdles were to be 764 

overcome, the need for expanding CO2 transport and storage infrastructure is likely to cause 765 

additional delays in deployment. This also poses a risk for sunk cost due to the specific nature of 766 

the investment which might translate into investment restraint. Such delays negatively impact the 767 

short-term deployment of the CDR options with most ‘high-tech’ options likely to require five to 768 

ten years for achieving market readiness. Given the expected cumulative contributions by 769 

BECCS and DACCS to CDR until 2050, any delay in implementation is increasing their 770 
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expected contribution over time. Furthermore, we identified a high risk of anthropogenic 771 

disturbance related to carbon capture methods involving products like bio-coal, biofuels, or 772 

synthetic fuels with lower permanence as compared to geological storage for carbon removal. 773 

Environmental impacts of geological storage are partially uncertain, as they are strongly related 774 

to risks associated with underground storage, like leakage from wellbores or hydraulic fracturing 775 

of caprocks and contamination of drinking water due to pressure buildup in the storage reservoir 776 

(Kelemen et al., 2019). From a societal point of view, the possibility for large-scale CDR 777 

deployment like BECCS and DACCS options poses a risk for mitigation deterrence (e.g., 778 

Bellamy et al., 2021; Grant et al., 2021; McLaren, 2020). 779 

 780 

Figure 4. Overview of the assessment. The assessment indicators of each dimension and CDR option 781 
were sorted according to their feasibility assessments from high implementation hurdles (red), over 782 

medium (yellow) to low or no implementation hurdle (green). 783 

For ecosystem-based CDR options in the German context, we find one option (improved crop 784 

rotation - agricCR) with the potential to cover 10% of the remaining emissions (assuming 785 

residual emissions of 60Mt CO2/yr, Mengis et al., 2022), but most struggle to reach significant 786 
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CDR potentials. This is not surprising given the area and hence upscaling limitations within 787 

Germany. Due to their area demand, competition over land-use and related opportunity costs can 788 

be a considerable hurdle. Again, a major challenge of the evaluation scheme is that the separate 789 

assessment of the CDR options cannot account for resource competition between the different 790 

CDR options. Furthermore, several ecosystem-based CDR options (afforestation of croplands - 791 

agricAFF, cover crops - agricCC and seagrass restoration - SeaG) were assessed to have a high 792 

risk related to climate change impacts as well as natural and human-caused disturbances, which 793 

enhance the uncertainties in the permanence of carbon storage in ecosystems. 794 

Nevertheless, ecosystem-based CDR options (such as peatlands rewetting -PReW, changes in 795 

agricultural management of cover crops - agricCC, etc.) are already practiced, while others are 796 

awaiting routine use (seagrass restoration - SeaG). The analyzed ecosystem-based CDR options 797 

are already established, commercialized options (e.g., afforestation, agricultural practices, 798 

peatland rewetting) that can be upscaled within relatively short-term. 799 

The market-readiness is likely linked to the fact that ecosystem-based CDR options have been 800 

seen as favorable compared to ‘high-tech’ CDR options, as they are often perceived as less 801 

invasive or even beneficial in their nature. The environment assessment supports this, as 802 

ecosystem-based CDR options are found to have a low environmental impact and even improve 803 

some environmental indicators (e.g., biodiversity, soil and water quality) surrounding local areas 804 

of their implementation. However, competition for land can be a key constraint for ecosystem-805 

based CDR options and ensuring that these options provide additional benefits is likely to be 806 

critical for their acceptance and economic viability. 807 

4.2 Limitations of the study 808 

This analysis provides a first comprehensive assessment of selected CDR options for Germany 809 

across multiple thematic areas and disciplines. However, the focus of the study comes with 810 

inherent limitations, which we would like to point to in this section. 811 

Firstly, given the rather coarse assessment scale of the traffic light system, this analysis often 812 

provides qualitative information on general trends related to the feasibility of CDR options 813 

within the German context. As the analysis is in part based on expert judgements, subjective 814 

views and biases cannot be excluded, and might deviate from other relevant stakeholder 815 
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perspectives. Furthermore, as environmental conditions differ between sites, locally specific 816 

assessments could identify regional differences in the feasibility of CDR options. Therefore, site-817 

specific assessments (for example, as part of environmental impact assessments) are needed for 818 

better understanding the location specific implications. Locally more specific assessments of 819 

CDR options within a particular local context (e.g., pilot sites) might lead to different 820 

conclusions. 821 

The comparability of the selected CDR options’ assessment is limited due to the differences in 822 

the implementation scales with respect to their annual removal rate. While the maximum 823 

removal scale for each option was chosen, the fact that the annual rates vary substantially 824 

impacts among others the options environmental assessment for example with respect to area 825 

demand and its associated impacts. Beyond that, a thorough assessment of the socio-political and 826 

legislative dimension would benefit from the development of context-specific implementation 827 

scenarios, including information on relevant actors, stakeholders and impacted communities. 828 

Finally, the selected options are not a comprehensive list of possible CDR options for Germany, 829 

but was chosen based on the available CDR option portfolio from Borchers et al. (2022). In 830 

particular marine-based CDR options are under-represented in this exercise.  831 

5 Outlook – Lessons learned 832 

 The direct environmental impacts of CDR options can be anticipated based on 833 

information already available for the different land management practices related to biomass 834 

production. However, for future assessments it is critical to address potential indirect 835 

environmental impacts across regional and global scales in particular when upscaling CDR 836 

measures. 837 

In terms of technological maturity of analyzed CDR options, biological options represent the 838 

highest readiness for a near-term upscaling. Some of the BECC options are also technically 839 

ready but face legal constraints and lack of infrastructure for CO2 transportation and geological 840 

storage in Germany. DACC concepts additionally involve a high renewable energy demand, 841 

which is expected to be accessible only in the longer term.  842 
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With respect to the cost of CDR options, our analyses show that non-market costs like 843 

transaction costs and opportunity costs related to the implementation of CDR measures pose an 844 

important barrier to many of the CDR options. Their potential “invisibility” compared to market 845 

costs (e.g., for energy, labor, feedstocks and other inputs) bears the risk of being overlooked in 846 

the evaluation of CDR options. Therefore, (political) decision-makers should be aware of this 847 

potential evaluation bias and make sure that these non-market costs are carefully considered as 848 

well.  849 

Public acceptance is a key aspect for successful implementation of CDR options. However, the 850 

assessment of social impacts of CDR options is difficult due to their heterogeneity, uncertainty, 851 

as well as largely missing data. The heterogeneity of the social dimension originates from the 852 

multiformity of the ‘public’, which includes different stakeholders with diverse preferences and 853 

experiences: citizens, industries, government. In politics, re-election matters, which is only 854 

possible, if concerns of the citizens are heard, which is also likely to influence decision-making 855 

on upscaling CDR options. Industry also has interest in favorable economic conditions, which 856 

might not align with the preferences of citizens. Hence politics plays an important role in shaping 857 

the framework for the implementation of CDR options.  858 

Investigating support within the policy landscape, determining transparency and governance 859 

requirements and assessing the legal and regulatory feasibility of CDR options need to be 860 

addressed. For many CDR approaches this is more complex as they are at an early stage of 861 

development and there is uncertainty on how they will work in practice, at what scale they will 862 

operate and where they will get their energy from. Therefore, there remain important factors that 863 

could lead to conflicts with other policy goals. Potential future conflicts will hence depend on 864 

many other unforeseeable variables and will be difficult to predict. The law, however, usually 865 

responds reactively to social issues and conflicts that have gained a certain structure and clearly 866 

require legislative intervention. While guidance on future conflicts can at best be provided by 867 

extrapolating from similar cases and past experience, this could carry a potential for errors. 868 

In total, about 5-15 Mt CO2/year could potentially be removed through ecosystem-based CDR 869 

measures, 15-20 Mt CO2/year by chemical capturing CDR options and 20-40 Mt CO2/year by 870 

BECCS CDR options by 2050 within the German context. Determining the short- and long-term 871 
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CDR potential, as well as the avoided emissions potential of the CDR options, is a challenging 872 

part of their assessment, due to many assumptions related to their deployment. However, 873 

compared to the overall German CO2 emissions in 2020 of 644 Mt CO2, it becomes clear that the 874 

removal potential is still found to be relatively small and underlines the need for fast and 875 

effective emission reduction measures. While challenging, it is necessary to distinguish between 876 

removed and avoided emissions since the effects on the carbon accounting in the context of net-877 

zero CO2 are very different. This distinction, together with separation of natural from 878 

anthropogenic sinks, allows for clearer communication of the net removal potential of CDR 879 

options and should be picked up by any national reporting system when implementing CDR. 880 
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